MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL POLL
April 26-29, 2012
Wisconsin Democratic Gubernatorial Primary
April 26–29 Poll

Barrett: 38
Falk: 21
La Follette: 8
Vinehout: 6
Undecided: 19
Wisconsin Democratic Gubernatorial Primary
April 26–29 Poll

Wisconsin Democratic Gubernatorial Primary
March 22–25 Poll
Walker vs. Barrett, Registered Voters
Walker vs. Falk, Registered Voters
Walker vs. La Follette, Registered Voters
Walker vs. Vinehout, Registered Voters

Walker vs. Barrett, Likely Voters
Walker vs. Falk, Likely Voters
Walker vs. La Follette, Likely Voters
Walker vs. Vinehout, Likely Voters
Barrett Favorable/Unfavorable Rating

Falk Favorable/Unfavorable Rating

Vinehout Favorable/Unfavorable Rating

La Follette Favorable/Unfavorable Rating
Most Important for Democratic Nominee
(Primary Voters Only)

- Create Jobs: 46%
- Defeat Walker: 25%
- Reduce Political Divisions: 14%
- Restore Collective Bargaining: 12%
Strategies to Restore Collective Bargaining
Democratic Primary Voters Only

- Veto Budget: Favor - 37%
- Veto Budget: Oppose - 48%
- Special Session: Favor - 52%
- Special Session: Oppose - 39%
Partisan Cross–over In Republican Presidential Primary

Democrat 17%
Independent 39%
Republican 42%

Partisan Cross–over In Democratic Recall Primary

Democrat 44%
Independent 36%
Republican 17%
Think 'Fake' or 'Protest' Candidates Should Not Be Allowed on Ballot

- All Voters: 59%
- Democrat: 72%
- Independent: 54%
- Republican: 53%
Stopped Talking About Politics With Someone Due to Disagreement Over Recall

- Stopped Talking Politics: 29%
- Not Stopped: 71%
Gained Jobs 22%
Lost Jobs 30%
Stayed Same 45%

Jobs Gained or Lost
February Poll

Gained Jobs 34%
Lost Jobs 24%
Stayed Same 39%

Jobs Gained or Lost
March Poll

Gained Jobs 21%
Lost Jobs 38%
Stayed Same 38%

Jobs Gained or Lost
April Poll